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Pae JDevoted, to Woman est Interests
A Court Debut
fTTHX British young- woman who moves

In aristocratic circles looks tor-wa- rd

to one great dajr the day on
which she will be presented at court.
Neither the English girl nor th Amer-
ican who aspires to make her bow at
court can be presented until the court
authorities are qnlte satisfied that abe
ought to be allowed to make her bow
to the sovereign: then all is plain sail-
ing. She receives certain tnatruotions
regarding how she must drees, and so
forth, and after these preTI mlrva ries
there eomes a moat exciting time, and
a great deal depends on papa, his bank
book and Just what ha is Inclined to
part with.

The cost of a presentation may be
great or little. The costume may cost
J6.000, bat it really need not. As a
matter at fact, quite a desirable gar-
ment can be had for about S2&0. It
often happens that maid can do a deal
in the way of preparing the costume,
and of course that lowers the cost. If
a dressmaker has to do everything the
expense Is naturally higher.

But other things besides the dress
have to be procured underclothing,
silk stockings, satin shoes, particular
gloves, and a train Is quite necessary.
The latter can be hired for the day.
There are houses that make this a spe
cial line, and the cost Is 110 or 116 per
day for the loan of a "nice" train. The
hairdresser has to receive a fee too.
Very few young ladles are presented
without hairdressers becoming a trifle
richer.

By the time the carriage Is at the
door to take the girl to the palace the
sum of $760 may have been expended,
or. for that matter. S7.S00. It all de-
pends on the wealth of the parents.

In due course the girl Is driven to the
palaoe, and on arrival there she Is ush-
ered into a room by an official. This
official makes very certain that the
lady's dress la correct In every detail.
She must not be passed on toward the
throne room unless she Is dressed ex-
actly according to strict rule.

In this room are a number of debu-
tantes, each more excited than the oth-
er, and the young woman has to watt
her turn when the time comes Xor pa-
rading before the king and queen
Sometimes the waiting Is very tedious,
and the waiters are often so nervous
that the delay Is mental torture.
' After what seems a long time the de-

butante is called, and she duly follows
the gentleman usher Just as she has
seen the others do. On the way to the
throne room she sees many people and
gorgeous figures, but then pays little
attention to anything. Ha train is
carried over h'r arm, but at a certain
point it is lot down, and before she.
knows what la happening her name has
been called out and also the name of
the presenting lady dowager or duch-
ess or countess, as the case may be
and she has moved forward to where
many lights shine and many Jewels
flint.

Behold, she Is before the king and
queen! Her duty in to courtesy to the
monarch and bow to any princesses
who happen to be present that Is all.
When that lias been done she has to
"back out." a rat)ier difficult task and
one she must have trained for at least
slightly, for she must not turn her
back on the royal party. The train of
the dress is the most difficult thing to
manipulate, and carefully must it be
handled If a fall la to be avoided. But
she reaches the exit door in due course
and is taken in hand by an attendant,
who quickly whips her train over the
shoulder.

Then she. Is free once more. The
presentation is over. She can do as she
ple'ases. She can have refreshments if
she likes or may go straight home.
Most English debutantes do the latter.
The peculiar thing is this: Very few
English debutantes after being pre-
sented actually remember seeing the
king or queen a blaze of light, figures
standing and seated, a mist before the

yes. a panorama of scarlet, white and
fclue the, presentation! But our self
Possessed American girls are quite ca-
pable of giving a graphic and lucid de
scription of all they see. It is said few
Americans will be able to bow before
Queen Mary at the gorgeous corona-
tion courts so large Is the list of Eng-
lish girls anxious for the eclat of a
coronation debut.

For Fair Motorists
Several Innovations have occurred

lately in connection with motoring
headgear, more especially In respect of
the Tell. Now that the season Is ad-
vancing for throwing open the popular
landaulet or dispensing with the hood
the shielding veil Is again called into
requisition. A capital notion Inaugu-
rated by a leading motoring house
shows the veil passed either side tinder
an ornamental elide or buckle, which
serves equally well whether the fore
part of the veil Is worn ow the face
or thrown back. Another equally prac
tlcal suggestion la disclosed In a drawn
ilk motoring hat In which a large

hook takea the place of the erstwhile
Inadequate safety pin The style of
the hat Is eminently right, the shape
effectually covering up the hair while
leaving the face exposed, frequently a
great relief tn the warm weather and
almost essential In the oaaa of the wo-
man who drives herself.

Table Linens

Among linens dinner sets of the in-

creasingly fashionable kind consist of
lace mounted table center and mats en
suite for use on polished dining tables
in place of the ordinary tablecloth.
Very charming are the combinations of
brabant, cluny or fillet lace with fine
linen, still further embellished In some
Instances with broderie anglaise. which
have been devised for this ornamental
purpose, and equally so are the Illus-

trations of cushion covers of transpar-
ent linen lawn with motifs and open-

work of real point venise and other
lace which will meet the demand for
summer decorative lingerie in the most
delightful fashlou.

AN OLD LOTION FOR FRECKLES.
Mix oce part of powdered borax with

tknt parts of powdered white sugar.
Add tethts so much lemon Juice as will

fiiat rtlxrhrt the jtowder, and no more.

FASCINATING NEW PARASOLS
FOR EVERY SUMMER NEED
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HE parasol, theoretically, pro
tects one from the sun, but ItT has a use much more impor-
tant than this it completes

the harmony of the costume. Just the
right touch f color to finish and per-

fect the toilet may be adied by the
charming parasol which milady carries
In her band, and it win not matter at
an whether the pretty sunshade Is ever
lifted. In fact, there are a score of
much more effective ways of posing
with a parasol than simply carrying
It over one's heed.
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New parasols range in tTe from the

most elaborate lace ana chifCon anairs
for garden party use down to severely
correct coaching parasols to be car-
ried with the tailored suit of st-rs-e or
mohulr. There are hIko pjirasols for
morriir.R use. for l':ich use. fur

use even parui.'s fur use with
one"s bathinK suit. yome of the. new
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THIS FASHIONABLE BOIIOUET
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models are weird affairs, with shapes
that seem deained only for eccen-
tricity. These last include the bell
shaped parasols which slope steeply
from ferrule to rib point and which are
Intended for service on coach tops or
in crowded places where wider sun-
shades are apt to interfere with one's
neighbor's headgear. .
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JJ'ASlilONABLE women are carrlng flowers In loose natural looking cmaters
that are extremely artistic. Mrs. Allen Wellman. one of the leaders of

New York society, who Is extremely fond of American Ec-.ut- y roses, has In-

augurated the faahion of carrying two or three Immense rces with their ac-
companying foliage, the effect of the deep red against any costume being
charmingly harmonized by the neutral green of the foliage. Fashion demands
that all flowers used with the toilet shall be very large American Beauties.
Orchids of the largest size are favorites for even boutonnlerea

SUMMER PARASOLS OF

GORGEOUS PATTERN

The square parasols ere odd. but
rather pleasing, uud the oblong ones
sometimes called "tete-a-tet- e" para-
sols are snother new notion. Two
people can walk comfortably under a
"tete-a-tet- e" parasol, which is ellipti-
cal in shape and is carried, of course,
with the lengrth running from side to
side. Star shaped parasols are decid
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New Gloves
I For Old I................. .... ..TttVtTTTtttTttTTttTTvTTTTt
J"IKE everythinK else in life, there is

a right way and a wrong way even
in glove mending. If the unstitching Is
at the top of the fingers look carefully
how the other seams are sewed up. then
place the kid in its natural position,
the two raw edes quite close together
and, taking a very fine needle and silk
to match the color of the glove, go in
and out of the original little holes. The
two last points are most Important, as
the good or bad result of glove mend-lu- g

depends almost entirely on match-
ing the color of the silk well with that
of the glove and putting the needle in
exactly the same little holes. The
stitch Is an Imitation of machine stitch
obtained by fine back stitch.

Certain makes of gloves. Instead of
having the two raw edges brought to-
gether, have one side hemmed over the
other and then stitched as the first one
described, with a row of back stitch
ing, leaving only one raw edge to be
seen. Most French gloves have two
raw odges brought together and finely
overstltched crossways, and, although
this requires a little patience, the re-

sult Is most satisfactory. First sew
over and over in slanting stitch, then
cross over each slanting stitch, making
separate cross stitches, then finish by
pressing the work done under a row of
fine back stitching. A quicker way of
doing this is simply to overcast in fine,
but really strong silk, as the exposed
nature of the work makes it wear out
very quickly.

The girl with long fingers should buy
her kid gloves carefully. An easy fit-

ting glove means a glove which will
have a long life, while 111 fitting ones
are often as harmful as they are un-
comfortable. Fortunately glovemakers
of the present day appreciate this as
much as we do, and it is not only pos-
sible for the long fingered girl to ob-

tain comfortable gloves, but provision
Is made for "short, fat" fingers also.

However, whether gloves fit easily or
not. they Invariably end by wearing
out at the finger tips.

If the tear is a small one the hole
can be mended very neatly by catching
the two edges and buttonholing them
together on the wrong side of the
glove. Often the glove is badly worn
and all the fingers in a bad condition.
It Is then better to Just clip the tops
and hem the finger tips. If, however,
the tips are past mending turn the
gloves inside out and, after cutting the
tops off, work in dose buttonhole
stitches round and round, tightening
the stitches when you get near the top.
then decreasing until you can Just
close tt right up. This can also be done
very neatly with a crochet hook and
some strong silk or twist and. if well
done, looks exactly like the top of pat-
terned tip gloves. This answers quite
well for kid gloves, but Is. however,
more practical for those in lisle thread,
woolens or other makes

Gloves are very apt to tear round
the thumb, and the annoying part of It
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edly new. and these peculiar models
are rather attractive for occasional
use, though one does prefer the tried
and true round parasol with the con-
servative number of ribs for everyday
use.

Fringe Is a graceful trimming on the
new parasols. Some of the models In-

tended for use with lingerie and other

Is that the more you try to mend the
tear the worse it becomes. In Franco
they mend them in this way: They
take a very fine needle indeed, the
finest that can be Induced to take the
silk through, and buttonhole the raw
edges all round, doing this very closely
and taking as little as poselblo of the
kid, but nevertheless sufficient to give
the stitches a firm hold. When thl
has been done commence the button-
holing again, taking up this time, in-

stead of the kid, the top of the stitches
in the first row. Continue round and
round In the same way. and gradually
the hole will begin to fill. As you near
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around Chanticleer
of Ivory to bs seen. beads

parasols, handsome s

summery frocks are trimmed with
dainty ruffles. The latticework para-
sols are adorable; some of them are
very expensive. One model seen the
other day was of white bolting cloth.

which was a latticework of white
satin ribbon, and in and out of this
lattice, covering the whole parasol,
trailed a vine of white roses and green
leaves all made of satin ribbon.

Several smart new parasol styles are
Illustrated. One photopraph shows
the new adjustable, parasol.- - which may
be packed In an ordinary dress trunk.
The ferrule end of this parasol ha an
Invisible hinge bv means of which the
end of the stick may be folded back
against the silk cover. Another pho-
tograph shows a printed pongee para

in a color oriental pattern. This
type of parasol is carried with tailor-
ed costumes or simple frocks of fou-
lard, voile or g1prham. More dressy
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Is a pompadour parasol of striped flow-
ered silk. This parasol has an InBet
top of Quaker lace, and the handle Is
finished with the laree round plate so
fashionable The "lampshade"
parasol .is of figured silk with
pink chiffon. Around the edge la a
frill of the chiffon in very dainty ef-
fect. CATHERINE TALBOT.

the center It Is wise to put a few more
rows of KtitchinK. as this relieves the
tension caused by the original tear. It
may then be fastened off, and if
silk with which the mendins is done Is
a good match it will be almost Impos-
sible to tell th" diffrrence.

When buttons are lost It Is a mistake
to replace them others which will
contrast with those that remain. A
far bettf-- plan Is to buy a fresh set
an3 n w om s on. The seams of
all gloves should be attended to from
tirrvi to Mine, .is nothinir looks so bad
ad a portion of white hand or linger
bursting through a era. k.
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'with a row of chanticleers carved out
in carved Ivory are shown not only on
jn umbrellas. I

CARVED IVORY UA1BRELLA HANDLRS
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JAAASOL3 are of many quaint shapes this season. There are square para-
sols, bell shaped parasols, lamp had? parasols and a folding one that can

be conveniently slipped Into the handle. Parasol handles are also proportion-
ately odd. One fad is to have the handle Inset with gems artificial or other-
wise to match the color cf the para&ol cover. For Instance, a green covered
affair would have emeralds sunk into the wooden handle Cahochona of Jade,
coral, etc, ars also used. Some parasols have each finished with an en-
graved gold or silver knob. Bands of engraved gold or silver are also Disced

the handle. handles
are Animal
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Tantalizing Train
FANCIFUL, novelty Is the scarf
train, which la seen on many to4

lets. For afternoons fewer short dress
es are worn that Is to say, the ars
two classes of skirts, the short skirt
and the trained skirt. There are many
plump women who find they look bet
ter with the train and others whose
feet are of rather substantial dimen-
sions who do well to hide their ex-

tremities under the amplitude of the
train.

So we see quite a number of trains
that fall independently of the skirt and
spread out behind In straight panels
like the ends of a belt.

We see also, placed over tunics, nar-
row, square end of satin or velvet
which are long enough to allow sev-
eral Inches of the end to rest on th
floor and form a train.

These narrow ends which train be-
hind have a somewha droll effect.
They make us look as If we had been
playing at "grownups" with the chil-
dren and they had left on us part of
the make believe dress we had put on
to please them.

The true square train has not bad
the success which was predicted for it.
The pointed train and the swallow
train, with Its double pointed ends, are
serious competitors of the square train.
These narrow, supple trains, held by
an acorn at their extremity, like the
ends of our scarfs, have serpen tins
movements which are quite graceful.

Over a skirt of bleu nult satin was a
draping of "punch" silk net, which
lengthened out behind Into a vaporous
train. Impalpable as a dying flame.

A novelty consists In leaving hanging
on each side of mousaellne tunics very
lone; ends, the points of which are fas-
tened by satin or velvet knots.

A reception dress of this style was
most aristocratic In Its simplicity. It
consisted of a sheath of whits and vary
pale mauve brocaded silk. This sheath
had no train, but was. nevertnalesa,
sufficiently long to make walking diffi-
cult. Over it fell a very light tunic of
white net simply bordered all round
with garlands of beads. This tunic
which opened In front, was lengthened
Into two points, which trained on the
ground at each side

SEASONABLE LACES

Queen Mary soma time ago rave or-
ders for the small village of Shaldon, In
Devon, to furnish a supply of beautiful
lace for trimming her coronation robes.

Shaldon folk have been famous for
making this kind of laos for ssvaral
decades.

A Dublin firm of much eminence then
also received royal orders to send a
supply of the finest Irish lacs for simi-
lar purposes, while a third supply has
been bought for the queen's use from
the St. Helena government lacs school,
which was established about three
years ago by the League of Empire.

On the beautiful bonlton laces Queen
Mary has set the seal of her approval
by ordering a honlton flounce for the
adornment of her coronation gown and
choosing also a honlton fan to bs
carried on some Important stats occa-
sions. The fine Irish crochet laces and
the laces from Limerick and Carrtck- -
raacross offer an endless variety of de-
sign, while the riucklnghamshtre edg
ings and Insertions are worthy of all
admiration.

Owing to Queen Mary's penchant for
Irl'.h crochet it Is safe to predict that
It will be extensively worn. It will be
recalled that only a few seasons ago
It was anathema to mingle different
lac-e- s in one drets. Today the reverse
is the case. In sn advance model gown
in the afelier of a well known Parisian
couturi-r- e no fewer ihari four distinct
kinds were notlrrtible. The lower por-
tion of the corsage and trntn waa of
Italian fillet lace, reminiscent of cur-
tain lace. In the design of which Noah's
ark animals, birds and fishes were In-

troduced Tin! dress proper was of
valenclenrieB lace, with a broad hem of
joint de venise. This lace also formed

the lower part of the hleevrs and up-

per part of the rornage. the upper por-
tion of the sleeves and veal be.i.g of
mallnes lace.

Gold Embroidered Gowns

The embroidery on ev nlng gownt
ijrows inert- - elaborate. b:t this. und-- r

It very latent alut.tirilurn asp'-ct- . I

only possible to those with well fillel
purrnu. the more thrifty ;ra tf nlly ac-

cepting Ihe read-- , made tunic of n!nn,
which ;hows thl'-- v:tH!,le siik lit
combinations with brads and gold
There Is mix h Fold nml silver unnl.
and at last the gold grounded gauze
with a velvet pattern upon It receives
the recognition It deserves, and very
beautiful ribbons are so fashioned.

Whole dreKses of gold tissue, dull arid
embossed of surface, with brighter de-
signs at Intervals are desirable. There
Is a fancy for making these on the
simplest lines with a high walat be-

neath a rose colored stain belt fasten-
ed at una slda with fringed ends and
lace at the back and front of the dec-olleta-

Tho coiffure to crown this
elegance Is invariably bandaged close
to the brow with a broad piece of
golden tissue. The little woman looks
far better In this sort of drets than
do- - the tall, but It must be a little
woman who is allm with a small face
and slender wrists and ankles.

Yawning For Health
Yawning Is recommended not only as

an occasional exercise fur the muscles,
but as a necessity to health and good
temper. Htlfle a yawn and you are
running a positive rlk. On the ether
hand, you may become more lively s.nd
conversational if you only let your-
self go to the length of a deliberate
stretch and the extension of the mouth
to Its utmost limits. In company one
cannot see how this advice can bs
made to fit with the ordinary polite
obiervar.ru, but people are ao obsessed
by the health craze nowadays that
anything is permissible that Is sup-
posed to carry a hygienic el, and no
doubt we shall presently regard with
equanimity and even with satisfaction
the spectacle of afternoon callers
stretching and yawning ad libitum.


